
Hey NUMdergrads!

We hope to warm up your chilly week with some NUM clothing, sprouting moustaches, bowling with beer,
and food sales.

NUM Clothing
CLOTHING DEADLINE HAS BEEN EXTENDED TO FRIDAY, NOV 8! We want to make sure everyone
who wants their neuro swag has the chance to get their orders in so we extended the deadline. Check out
the clothing catalogue for a choice of American Apparel zip-up hoodies ($45), pullover hoodies ($35), or
sweatpants with a stylin' neuron down the leg ($25) in a variety of colours. Fill out the order form and
bring payment to NUM office hours or any NUM council member by this Friday, November 8. Clothing
will be available to try on for sizing during office hours. Neuro swag makes a cozy holiday gift for you or
your family.

Movember
The month of sexy upper lips has begun. Join NUM's Movember team Mo'ligodendrocytes this year. We
will be raising money to support Men's Health Programs through Movember Canada. Join with NUM and
McGill to win the Big Moustache on Campus award. Check out NUM's Facebook group to join the team.
For mo' information, contact Dylan Golow or Rafael Paez. Both ladies and gents are welcome! If you
missed your clean-shaven mug shot, there will be another time this week as announced in the Facebook
group.

Buddy Blacklight Bowling
NUM Buddy Program's next event is blacklight bowling at Sharx this Wednesday, November 6 from 6-
8pm. NUM will buy a few pitchers so come right at 6 before they are gone! Check out the Facebook event
page for more information and make sure you invite your buddy! Join the NUM Buddy Program Facebook
group to ensure you never miss an event!

Science Games
Science Games will be in January and NUM is participating! Check out the Facebook group if you are
interested for more information. There will be a Hype Day November 14 that has been promised to
include a power hour. If you loved the drinking games at the apartment crawl or missed it and want a
chance to flip some cups and chug some beer with your neuro buddies, NUM WANTS YOU for Science
Games!

Grad Photos
U3s: if you haven't already signed up for your grad photos, get on it! Sessions are $28.75 and will be held
in SSMU room 108 in November. It's coming up soon! Spaces are filling up quickly so sign up here ASAP.
McGill's school ID is mcg14. Only students who get grad photos will appear in the Neuroscience Grad
Mosaic so show your neuro pride and go smile big.

NTCs for NSCI 200
U1s! Do you feel a little gloomy after midterm 2? Don't worry - you're not alone. NTCs are here to help!
These comprehensive printed lecture notes with diagrams are available for purchase. The cost is $15 for
the NTCs from the section of one professor or $35 for all three sections of the semester. Ask your friendly
U1 Reps Jenn and Herie for more information.

Samosa Sale
Come support NUM at our samosa sale Tuesday, Nov 5 starting at 11:30am in Burnside
basement. Om nom nom nom samosas.

Crepe/grilled cheese Sale
If you hate samosas (rethink your life decisions), you have a second chance to buy some NUM
food Thursday, Nov 7 starting at 11:30 in Leacock. Promised to be a good show of food and boys in
frilly aprons.



PULS Ski Trip
NUM has been invited to the Annual PULS Ski Trip this year at Mount Ste Anne on January 17-19,
2014. The trip is $285 and $199 for non-skiers. It includes two days and nights of skiing/snowboarding at
Mont Sainte-Anne, bus transportation there and back, accommodations in luxurious slopeside condos,
and discounted equipment rentals. Check out the Facebook event page for more details on how to sign
up. Space is limited so get on it quickly.

Office Hours
As always, Thursday and Friday 12-2pm in Burnside 1B22. Come to drop off clothing money and try on
sizes!

JOKE TIME:
Q: What do clouds wear under their shorts?

Much love,
NUM

Contact us:
NUM Facebook group
NUM website
NUM email

A: THUNDERPANTS


